Physical Safety

Do you know how to contact UR Security?

Important University Emergency Phone Numbers:

* Dial x13 From Any University Phone
* Dial #413 From Any AT&T or Verizon Cell Phone.

Use x13 or #413 to report University emergencies - dialing 9-1-1 will not provide your exact location and may hinder assistance.

Not Inside or Without Your Cell Phone? Pick up a Blue Light Emergency Phone

Important Non-Emergency Phone Numbers:

* Call UR Security: Dial 275-3333 for non-emergency issues.
* Call University Operators: Dial “0” from any University phone, or dial 275-2121 or 275-2100 from any non-University external phone

For more information on this week’s tip visit www.rochester.edu/it/security/securitytipofweek.